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2 Multi-Shine 4 Foamy Mac

70 Tough Green

Cuts Dirt and Oil
An effective blend of surfactants penetrate and lift surface 
films for easy wiping.

Restroom Cleaning and Deodorizing 
Use on sinks, countertops, and fixtures for daily cleaning and 
deodorizing of restroom surfaces. Excellent for showers and 
tubs to remove stubborn hard water scale and soap scum. 
Safe on chrome surfaces for daily usage. Removes 
and prevents mineral deposits and soap scum 
build-ups. Brightens grout.

Powerful Detergent
70 Tough Green is  formulated to provide powerful degreasing.  
70 Tough Green is pH neutral and can be used for all types of 
cleaning and degreasing.  The unique blend of biodegradable 
surfactants and environmentally safe solvents penetrates 
the dirt, grease and grime and holds them in suspension 
until removed with a wet pick-up vacuum, mop, 
squeegee or automatic scrubber. Safe for all types 
of flooring when used as directed  including VCT, 
Vinyl, Luxury Vinyl, Rubber, Linoleum, Terrazzo, 
Marble, Laminate, Sealed Wood, and Polished 
Concrete.

Multi-Clean’s reusable, refillable, trigger spray bottle with cartridges of concentrate that, when mixed with water, 
makes a quart of ready to use cleaning solution. Multi-Shine glass cleaner, Foamy Mac restroom cleaner, and 
Century Q disinfectant make up the product line. Each One Shot cartridge contains enough super concentrated 
cleaning power to make one quart. A simple way to create ready to use solutions, there’s no pouring, no spilling 
and no hassle like conventional refill bottles. 

Multi-Purpose
Use on all glass and mirrors. Great for general 
purpose cleaning of any polished or painted 
surfaces (brass, aluminum, vinyl, plastics, 
formica, stainless steel, etc.) Safe for use on 
polycarbonate.

128 E-FECTicide
Cleans and Disinfects 
128 E-FECTicide is a no-rinse, neutral pH, hospital grade 
disinfectant cleaner that disinfects, cleans and deodorizes in 
one labor-saving step. Use on all non-porous environmental 
surfaces that require disinfecting.
Use in Bathrooms, Hospitals, Medical Offices, Dental 
Offices, Nursing Homes, Public Restrooms, Institutions, 
Schools, Colleges, Daycares,   Whirlpools, Excercise 
Facilities, Equipment and Locker Rooms, 
Restaurants, Bars, Hotels, Motels, Vet Clinics, 
Kennels, Food Preparation and Storage Areas, 
Non-Food Contact Surfaces. 



600 Cardigan Road  
Shoreview,  Minnesota   
Phone 651-481-1900   
Web www.multi-clean.com 
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Label bottle1 Fill with water2 Insert cartridge3

Attach sprayer4 Agitate gently5 Ready to use6

Clam Shell
Clear six pack clamshells store easily.  
Each case contains eight clamshells of six 
cartridges each. 

Each case will make 48 quarts of 
Ready To Use cleaner, that’s 12 gallons.

2 Multi-Shine 48 cartridge case...................908329
4 Foamy Mac 48 cartridge case.....................908349
128 E-FECTicide 48 cartridge case........................908339
70 Tough Green 88 pouch case............................908379
256 Century Q CANADA 48 cartridge case...............908389
Dispensing bottle 12 per case.................................90-0114 
Trigger sprayer each...............................................90-0390
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Wall Rack 
Conveniently holds and organizes 
refill catridges for easy changing of 
empty cartridges.
Part number 421856


